Automobiles
18&#39; 2021 Subaru Crosstrek limited wheels and tires
Price: 1000
Brand new tires and wheels. Only 250 miles. Perfect like new. No scratches or dings. Ready to
mount 5 lug. Came off new 2021 Crosstrek Limited.
Tires are Falken Ziex.
Black Machines allow rims
This is easy $1600 value.
No splitting up.
Can provide more pictures on request.
Phone: 925-470-6479
1951 Willys Wagon
Price: 3000.00
Hello all I have a 1951 Willys Wagon project for sale. It's in fair shape for its age rust in some of
the common areas for these vehicles and new patch panels are available for them pretty cheap.
it has all the window trim and door latches which are pretty rare.No engine or transmission
stock axles under it. Comes with a free Bronco that I was planning on placing the Willys body on
the Bronco frame. The Bronco comes with the Trans tranfercase axles and driveshafts the
wheelbase is 1/2 longer
Phone: 2099929887
1966 Chevelle Project Car
Price: TBD
Great project car, body work is completed. For additional information call 209 815-5437
Phone: 2098155437
1991 Ford F-150 XLT Lariat - Excellent Condition
Price: 15,000
1991 Ford F-150 XLT Lariat with ~120,000 miles. I have had it for 10 years. Everything is in
excellent working condition except for the A/C, it is an R12 system that can either be refilled or
converted to R134a.
-5.0L EFI V8
-4 speed E40D transmission
-Power windows and locks
-Sliding rear window
-Odometer shows ~20,000 but has rolled over once
-Includes original manuals, radio, and more
Contact for more information, pictures, or to test drive.
Lucas - 707-492-5754

Phone: 707-492-5754
1993 Ford Probe GT
Price: 1500 OBO
Only 100k miles. One owner. Blue. Runs fine. Newer tires and nice stereo. Great project car.
Needs paint, weatherstripping, etc.
Phone: 925-373-7842
1995 Miata
Price: 6,000
Looks and runs great. Soft top with glass window. Original OEM hardtop. Black with black cloth
interior. 240,000 miles and things are wearing out. This year I've replaced the power steering
pump, radiator, water pump,timing belt and spark plug wires. Who knows what's next :-} I do all
the maintenance, so cost is not an issue, but am getting too old for this. Good, and fun car if
you are a mechanic - or rich.
Phone: 925-830-1868
2000 MR2
Price: 9400
Up for sale just in time for spring, a 2000 MR2 with 129K. Always garaged and never driven in
the rain, new shocks, new catalytic converter, new head gasket. The car runs and handles
great. I am selling it because its difficult for me to get in and out of the car. Nothing beats a
bright sunny day driving on a winding road with the car that is designed to take curves like
driving on rails. CarFax has this car priced at $9700
Phone: 925-724-7537
2001 Toyota Corolla
Price: 1,500
172,400 miles. SMOG inspection passed on 3/19/21. Works fine.
Phone: 530-551-4405
2002 Toyota Sequoia SR5 SUV
Price: 6,100
4x2. 146K original miles. 4.7L V8 w/32 valves. Power drivers & passenger seat w/folding second
row seats, removable third row seats for extra space. Dual AC w/front & rear controls, SRS
airbags. Towing package, roof rack, Alloy wheel package. Auto-dimming mirror. Engine &
transmission super smooth. Very Clean inside & out. Straight body, non smoking, original
owner, clean record, runs beautifully.
Phone: 925-487-8246
2003 Chevy S-10
Price: 6,400

52,283 miles. Dark green. 4-Cyl, 2.2L, automatic transmission, 2 door regular cab, 6ft bed. Bed
liner & bed cover included. AC works. Several scratches, some peeling & a few dents.
Phone: 925-577-0174
2004 Lexus RX330 AWD
Price: 7900
2004 Lexus RX330 AWD.
Original owner. Well maintained 120,000 miles.
No accidents.
Phone: (925) 784-7525
2008 Mercury Grand Marquis LS
Price: 6000
Runs Great and Super Clean! Fully Loaded. New All Season Goodyear tire. Only 124k miles (10k
miles put on it over the last 5 years). A few small cracks on rear bumper are the only exterior
flaws. Garage kept!
Phone: 209-541-9931
2011 Nissan Pro 4 truck
Price: 11,000
I have a 2011 Nissan full size truck 4 sale 160.000 miles fully loaded
Phone: 209-696-6606
2013 BMW X1sDrive28i Sport Utility 4D
Price: 13,000
Low mileage BMW X1 SUV in fantastic shape. Asking $13k (below Kelly Blue Book).
Blue Exterior
Black Interior
60,215 miles
Very Good Condition.
4 cylinder with turbo
Cruise control / Automatic transmission
Sunroof
Great gas mileage (24-34 MPG)
Bluetooth
Maintained really well
2 Sets of Keys
Clean title, in hand.
Minor cosmetic scratch on the front driver side bumper (see photos)
Full listing with larger photos: https://sfbay.craigslist.org/eby/cto/d/pleasantonPhone: 9259634094

2013 BMW X1sDrive28i Sport Utility 4D
Price: 13,000
Low mileage BMW X1 SUV in fantastic shape. Asking $13k (below Kelly Blue Book).
Blue Exterior
Black Interior
60,215 miles
Very Good Condition.
4 cylinder with turbo
Cruise control / Automatic transmission
Sunroof
Great gas mileage (24-34 MPG)
Bluetooth
2 Sets of Keys
Clean title, in hand.
Minor cosmetic scratch on the front driver side bumper (see photos)
Full listing with larger photos: https://sfbay.craigslist.org/eby/cto/d/pleasanton-2013-bmwx1sdrive28i-sport/734556
Phone: 9259634094
2013 Dodge Dart SXT
Price: 15,000
2013 Dodge Dart SXT
4 door Compact Sedan
Price: 15,000
24,700 Miles
Black has a few scratches
Runs good- no accidents
Phone: 925-294-9388
2015 Honda Accord Sport
Price: 14350.00
Rear seat covers and all weather mats included. Bluetooth capability. All windows tinted except
windeshield. Vehicle has been in two fender benders (less than 5mph). Honda emblem on
plastic grill broken, small scrataches, scuffs, and dings on front and rear of vehicle. Excellent
interior condition. Car is in great working condition, very reliable. About 146,000 miles. Asking
14,350.00 OBO.
Phone: 12092219873
2015 Honda Accord Sport
Price: 14350.00

All windows tinted except front windshield. Bluetooth capability. Rear seat covers and all
weather mats included. Vehicle has been in two fender benders (less than 5mph). Excellent
working condition. Good interior condition. Honda emblem on plastic grill broken. Small
scratches, scruff, dings, wear and tear. Clean title. Asking 14,350.00 OBO
Phone: 12092219873
2016 Audi A3 Quattro For Sale, Low Mileage
Price: 24,000 OBO
Selling 2016 Audi A3 Quattro. Vehicle is in great condition, low mileage, well maintained, all
service records, clean title.
FEATURES
-56,000 miles
-S-line sport package/suspension
-19" alloy rims
-Continental AWS low-profile tires
-Leather/heated seats
-Dual zone temp control
-Tinted windows (except front driver and passenger)
Phone: 925-989-1082
2016 Nissan Versa SV
Price: 9000
2016 Nissan Versa SV
62,500 miles / 35 mpg / clean
$9000
Phone: 925-223-7636
2017 Colorado OEM all weather floor mats
Price: 75
Front & rear. W/Chevy bowtie emblem. Really good condition.
Phone: 916-201-8891
2017 Nissan Pathfinder SL
Price: 22,500
74,200 miles. Sport utility package. Engine V6, 3.5 Liter, automatic, Xtronic CVT. New front tires,
driven 15K w/40K lifespan. Back tires are year old. New transmission (original was recalled).
Registration good until November 2021. Clean title, no accidents.
Phone: 209-914-9667
2017-20 AUI Q5 RIMS TIRES
Price: 1500

2017-20 AUDI Q5 STOCK RIMS , MICHELIN TIRES LIKE (BRAND NEW)
TEXT ME IF INTERESTED AND FOR ADDITIONAL PICTURES 2095097878
Phone: 2095097878
2019 Grand Cherokee
Price: 35,000
29,000 original miles. 2WD, 3.6L V6 DOHC 24V. White Exterior, Black Interior, Black Rims. Hitch
kit installed. Clear protector coat on front hood. Excellent condition.
Phone: 209-640-2085
Auto
Price: 45,200
2019 Mercedes Benz SLC300, Platinum Silver, Camel Leather Interior, Two-Seater, Convertible,
Panoramic Glass Sunroof, and 12,000 miles. AMG wheels and floormats
Phone: 510-849-7825
Front skid plate
Price: 450
2016/2021 New Tacoma off road CBI metal works front aluminum skid plate. Save some money
on cost and a lot on shipping.(list price 520.00 plus shipping)asking 450.00
Phone: 925-783-4491
Honda CR-V 2010 (2WD)
Price: 4000
Car for sale. Regularly serviced at Honda Livermore. No major issues. Rear bumper slightly
damaged. 200k miles.
Phone: 530-551-4405
Used Tires
Price: $200
Swapped in some new tires and the old ones are up for sell.
All four tires hold air but two do have plugs. One can be patch and plug removed. All of them
have 30-40% tread still and were manufactured in 2012.
If you need a cheap set for a crawler or spares, here you are. $200, pick-up.
Phone: 9256994659
Wanted: Pre-Smog Datsun car or truck
Price: $2000 - $3000
looking for a pre-smog datsun in driveable condition (240z,510,521 etc.) doesn't have to be
pretty as this will be a project for me
Phone: 209-834-6447

Bicycles
2017 Giant Talon 3
Price: 250
Good condition, lightly used.
Phone: 925-321-7633
56cm Blue road bike
Price: 350
56cm blue road bike. Comes with pedals, speed/odometer, and small repair kit.
Please call/text and I will bring it to the lab.
Phone: 8505724389
Bike carrier
Price: 40
Roadgear bicycle carrier with control blocks for two bikes.
Phone: 4155711615
Bike trainer
Price: 50
Like new, used a handful of times. Great for quickly changing road/mountain bike to stationary
bike.
Phone: 925-961-7217
Brand new bike, girls 24&#34; Royce Union, never ridden
Price: $200.
Brand new Royce Union women's youth 24" bike. Purchased online and it is too small for me.
Too much hassle to return through Amazon, so selling fully assembled.
Phone: 925-784-6787
Brand new bike, youth 24&#34; Royce Union, never ridden
Price: $200.00
Brand new, ordered from Amazon and assembled but bike is too small for me. Never ridden.
Located in central valley, but can bring to the Laboratory.
Phone: 925-784-6787
Giant escape 2 disc L (2020)
Price: 450
Bicycle in very good condition for sale. Minor cosmetic wear. The bicycle had recently full tuneup at a bike shop (lock not for sale).
Phone: 530-551-4405

Kids BMX bike
Price: 50
BCA 20" BMX/freestyle bike, like new. Bike size is for ages 7-11
Phone: 925-223-7636
Men&#39;s size 44 cycling shoes w/clips
Price: 80
Men's green size 44 cycling shoes w/clips.
Phone: 8505724389
Remove Ad
Please remove my Talon 3 bicycle ad. It was sold.
Phone: 9253217633
Specialized Bike
Price: 60.00
Specialized Crossroads Sport Hunter Green, ACT tracker. Needs tires and grips. OBO
Phone: 510-792-1538
Specialized Turbo Vado 6.0 ebike e-bike commuter cross-country class 3
Price: 3450
The Specialized Vado 6.0 XL (6ft and up) is a Class 3 e-bike (assisting up to 25mph) with enough
power to make up-hills enjoyable.
Fantastic as a commuter and in cross-country (not rocks). This e-bike has a unique bike-like
feeling, the motor is nearly silent and without vibration.
Maintained by the shop (The Bicycle Garage).
2 set of wheels:
Street wheels (stock wheels with electrak 2.0" tires).
Cross-country wheels (HUNT Trail Wide MTB, with reckon + 2.8" tires).
Many accessories
Phone: 925-400-8559
Electronic Equipment
27&#34; iMac Computer
Price: 700
27" iMac desktop computer. Completely wiped clean and fully operational. Does not come with
mouse or keyboard. Asking $700 OBO
Phone: 209-627-8645

Canon Pixma MX922 Wireless Printer - Black
Price: 50
Used Canon Pixma MX922 Wireless Printer - Black
Phone: 925-667-6608
ERGONOMIC DUAL DESK SIT/STAND CONVERTER W/WORKSURFACE
Price: $325 OBO
WorkFit-S Dual Desk Converter with Worksurface. Perfect work from home solution for;
front surface-mount;
fits desks flush against walls or with shallow surfaces; Supports two monitors and provides a
perfectly-placed keyboard tray
For more information and specs, visit https://store.ergotron.com/stand-up-desks/workfit-sdual-monitor-sit-stand-workstation-with-worksurface.html
Phone: 5102489546
ERGONOMIC DUAL DESK SIT/STAND CONVERTER W/WORKSURFACE (priced reduced)
Price: 225
WorkFit-S Dual Desk Converter with Worksurface. Perfect work from home solution for; front
surface-mount;
fits desks flush against walls or with shallow surfaces; Supports two monitors and provides a
perfectly-placed keyboard tray
For more information and specs, visit https://www.ergotron.com/en-us/products/productdetails/33-349#?color=black
Phone: 510-248-9546
IPHONE XR 64GB
Price: 300
IPHONE XR 64BG ,SLIGHT CRACK ON THE BACK BUT IN GREAT OPERATING CONDITION
Phone: 209-509-7878
New Karaoke USA Machine with Bluetooth
Price: 75.00
with 4.3" color TFT screen, bluetooth, recording function, PA and built in battery. Model
GQ450. In unopened box.
Phone: 925-963-9553
Polk Audio RT3 and Boston Acoustics VR30 Speakers
Price: 175.00
Polk Audio RT3 bookshelf speakers (2 each) and Boston Acoustics VR30 Floor Standing Speakers
(2 ea). Good Condition.

Phone: 925-290-8242
Samsung Galaxy Edge S7 cell phone
Price: 50
Working cell phone however the camera does not work
Phone: 209-914-0282
Samsung Galaxy J7 V cell phone
Price: 75
Rarely used comes with case and screen protector. Verizon subscription needed to activate.
Phone: 209-914-0282
SAMSUNG GALAXY TAB A Model SM-T350
Price: 50
Samsung Galaxy Tab A 8 inch display, refurbished but work as new. new battery and case
included. Tablet has 16 GB memory with expandable SD card slot. Smoke Grey color
Phone: 209-914-0282
Samsung TV 65&#34;
Price: 350
Samsung TV originally purchased in 2019. The screen was replaced under warranty two weeks
ago and has not been used since other that to test function. With the replaced screen the TV is
like new, still has the plastic on it.
Phone: 602-463-6770
Unlocked Iphone 11 64G
Price: 300 OBO
Unlocked Iphone 11 64G
Excellent condition with box included.
Phone: 925-775-8541
VIZIO 42&#34; 5.1ch Sound Bar System (S4251w-B4)
Price: 115
VIZIO 42" 5.1ch Sound Bar System (S4251w-B4). Gently used. Still works great. Speaker cables,
power cables, optical audio cable, wall mounts, manual, remote included. Only selling because I
upgraded to a new system.
You Pick Up; Southeast Livermore.
https://support.vizio.com/s/article/S4251w-B4-Model-Information?language=en_US
Call or text (text preferred)
Phone: 925-233-5334

WANTED: Eight track tape player
Price: Wanted
WANTED: Eight track tape player. Condition not important.
Phone: 925-846-4374
Giveaway
Free - Solid wood bedframe for Queen size matress
Price: Free
Free for the taking - Solid wood bedframe for Queen size matress, smoke-free, pet-free, childfree home. (415) 571-1615
Phone: (415) 571-1615
Koi Fish
Price: Free
Free to good home beautiful full grown Koi fish; I have six. We are moving and cant take them.
209 969-9927
Phone: 209 969-9927
Household
(2x) White Kids & Cribs Loft Beds with desks
Price: 700 each
We have 2 twin Kids and Cribs loft beds with dresser drawers, desk and storage underneath.
They are in perfect condition and have had a protective mat on the desk since new so no
scratches etc.
Come from a Pet and smoke free home.
Beds are ~4yrs old, kids are just ready for something different.
Great storage and space savings for small rooms
Phone: 925-487-5797
1 EA Tobacco Basket
Price: $20
Decorative Item.
Phone: 209.475.0405
2 EA Tobacco Baskets
Price: $45 for both
Decorative Items.

Phone: 209.475.0405
24&#34; Heavy Duty 2-Speed Direct Drive Tilt Drum Fan
Price: 120
Commercial Electric 24" Heavy Duty 2-Speed Direct Drive Tilt Drum Fan: 2-speed motor pushes
up to 3200 CFM, lightweight, portable with wheels, and convenient handle. Heavy duty
thermally protected 120-Volt, 60 Hz, PSC motor has rugged pre-coated steel housing and rustresistant OSHA compliant grilles, tilts a full 180∞.
Phone: 925-550-1705
3 EA Bar/Counter Stools
Price: $75 for all 3
Bar Stools.
Phone: 209.475.0405
All-Clad 6 Qt. Pot
Price: 125
All-Clad 6-quart saute pot with lid, used, good condition.
Phone: 925-719-2214
Bedframe for Queen sized matress
Price: 120
Solid wood bedframe for Queen sized matress from a smoke-free, pet-free, child-free home.
Phone: 4155711615
Changing table
Price: 40
Changing table. Used - Good condition. You pick up.
Phone: 925-980-7563
chest freezer 7 cuft
Price: 100
IDYLIS Chest Freezer 7.1 Cu ft (white) about less than 3 years old. Works perfectly, but I don't
need it anymore. I will not deliver it.
Phone: 6264223755
Craftsman weed eater
Price: 50
Craftsman weed eater, gas powered, works great. Will include two 32oz. cans of fuel mixture
and extra trimmer line
Phone: 925-223-7636
Dresser

Price: 100
Ikea Hemnes 6-drawer chest, white stain42 1/2x51 5/8 ". good condition. can bring to Lab.
Phone: 209-456-7784
Dyson vacuum accessories
Price: 25
Dyson animal vacuum tools and accessories. Clean and in working condition.
Phone: 510-792-1538
Entertainment console
Price: 120
Thomasville solid mahogany. Open shelving; excellent condition. 60" wide x 18" deep x 30" high
Phone: 925-462-2197
Ergonomic dual desk sit/stand converter w/worksurface
Price: 325
Ergonomic work station. Perfect for WFH.
WorkFit-S Dual Desk Converter with Worksurface
https://store.ergotron.com/stand-up-desks/workfit-s-dual-monitor-sit-stand-workstation-withworksurface.html?gclid=Cj0KCQjw3f6HBhDHARIsAD_i3D9f7Ggxky47e8pGWsER6f5wWGPIavl5x
_wyK73-PzpzfRRvai4lhyMaAq_rEALw_wcB
Phone: 5102489546
Girl?s bedroom furniture set
Price: 350
Girl?s bedroom furniture set; Ethan Allen French Country; solid maple, light color, excellent
condition. Ideal for preteen or teen. Set incudes dresser, mirror, nightstand, desk, and chair.
Looks new.
Phone: 925-413-9172
Heavy Metal Scroll
Price: $30
Decorative Item.
Phone: 209.475.0405
Home office furniture
Price: 500
Home office furniture - Desk and side table for printer - additional drawers and shelves - plus
complete book shelves all 4 pieces are in excellent/new condition - quality materials from
Scandinavian Designs. Call 925-813-1900
Phone: 925-813-1900

IKEA storage cabinet
Price: 40
6-shelf IKEA storage cabinet, 19.5" width x 15" depth x 79" height.
Phone: 4155711615
Kids&#39; picnic table (foldable)
Price: 25
Lifetime brand foldable kids' picnic table
Approx. 32.5" (depth) x 35.5" (width) x 21.1" (height); 21 lbs
Phone: 415-900-8302
Leather beige couch, love seat, chair and ottoman
Price: 1200 (OBO)
Leather beige Macys used couch, love seat, chair and ottoman for sale. $1,200. OBO
Phone: 209-303-7031
Little Tikes Light &#39;n Go - Activity Garden Treehouse
Price: 35
My kids played with/in this thing for hours but it?s ready for a new home! All the pieces are
complete and the lights and buttons still work. Signs of normal wear in some areas but doesn?t
affect the functionality of the toy.
Pet friendly non smoking home.
Tracy, can deliver to lab.
Phone: 925-321-2504
Little Tikes Light &#39;n Go - Activity Garden Treehouse
Price: 40
My kids played with/in this thing for hours but it?s ready for a new home! All the pieces are
complete and the lights and buttons still work. Signs of normal wear in some areas but doesn?t
affect the functionality of the toy.
Pet friendly non smoking home.
Tracy, can deliver to lab.
Phone: 925-321-2504
Mahogany 30 Bottle Verona Wine Rack
Price: 80

Cost Plus World Market Mahogany 30 Bottle Verona Wine Rack, great condition. Can bring to
Lab.
Phone: 2094567784
New Vitruvi White Stone Essential Oil Diffuser
Price: 70.00
New in unopened box. Up to 8 hour run time, 500 sq ft capacity, optional LED light, automatic
safety shut off.
Phone: 925-963-9553
New White Samsung Top Load Washer
Price: 300
Excellent condition. 5.0 CuFt with VRT Plus Technology. Model WA50M7450A. Minor dent on
bottom left corner.
Phone: 925-963-9553
Ottoman
Price: 100
New ottoman in box, retails for $300 at living Spaces. Color is called parchment. Will consider
any reasonable offer.
Phone: 925-422-4780
Princess House Entertainment Piece
Price: $40
Elegant 7 piece appetizer or chip & dip entertainment. Princess House - Fantasia Collection $40.
Barely used, and great condition (no box included). Can bring to lab (925) 525-0931.
Phone: 925-525-0931
Queen Solid Pine Bed
Price: 325
Queen bed, solid-pine with cherry finish frame, excellent condition. Mattress is approximately
two years old.
(209) 607-5118
Phone: 209-607-5118
Room & Board armchair
Price: 240
Room & Board armchair in excellent shape, no holes, stains, or apparent wear. From a smokefree, pet-free, child-free home.
Phone: 4155711615
Room & Board Entertainment Center
Price: 240
Solid wood Room & Board entertainment center from a smoke-free, pet-free, child-free home.

Phone: 4155711615
Side Table
Price: 25
Side table, in good condition
Phone: 925-667-6608
Small apartment furniture items for sale:
Price: Various
For sale:
Futon, very gently used - $100
Kitchen table and 2 chairs - $25
Side table - $10
Phone: 509-378-0551
Small TV Stand
Price: 25
Small TV stand, in good condition.
Phone: 925-667-6608
Sofa
Price: 50
Blue. European. Two cushions. Can be separated in two pieces to form bed. Cover can be
removed for dry cleaning. 7'L x 30"W x 27"H. You pick up.
Phone: 925-980-7563
Solid wood chest / coffee table
Price: 40
Solid wood chest, size is such that it works well as a coffee table. From a smoke-free, pet-free,
child-free home.
Phone: 4155711615
Sports themed bedroom and bathroom accessories
Price: 200
Sports themed bedroom and bathroom accessories, including 3 lamps, 2 night stands, wall
clock, 2 garbage cans, window valence, 3 wall shelves, 6 door hooks, 10 towels (various sizes), 2
bath mats, shower curtain + valence and 2 curtain rods, shower curtain hooks, tissue dispenser,
soap dispenser, toothbrush holder, bar soap holder and drinking cup (all ceramic).
Phone: 925-698-3892
Step 2 Deluxe Kid&#39;s Art Desk
Price: 100/BO
NEW UNOPENED - Step 2 Deluxe Creative Projects Kid's Art Desk With Splat Mat. Includes: Art
Desk, Chair, Paper Roll, Moveable Trays, and Splat Mat

Ages 3 & up
Weight capacity: 75 lbs
Plastic 30 X 38.5 X 23.25 (Desk)21 X 13.5 X 13 (Chair)
Phone: 925-550-1705
Toddler Bed
Price: 60
Bed for toddler including frame, bed base, mattress and sheet. Used - Good condition. You pick
up.
Phone: 925-980-7563
Troy-Bilt Lawnmower
Price: 100
Gas powered Briggs and Stratton 4T engine. Has a 21" deck and is brand new in the box. Was
handed over by my in-laws who never used it.
$100 firm. These things cost twice that at Lowes or Home Depot.
Phone: 925-337-6065
TV Stand
Price: 75.00
Tempered glass/wood TV Stand. In excellent condition. Holds up to 65" TV. $75
Phone: 209-923-2520
Twin loft bed with no matress
Price: 100
Twin loft bed in excellent condition. Mattress NOT included.
Phone: 510-682-4338
Two 27&#34; Laundry Pedestals for Front Load Washer & Dryer
Price: 200.00
Two matching white4 front load pedestals. Excellent condition. $200 for both.
Phone: 925-963-9553
Two White 27
Price: 150.00
Selling as set. $150 for both pedestals.
Phone: 925-963-9553
Miscellaneous
125 Gal. Aquarium and custom cabinetry

Price: 650
for sale 125 gallon aquarium and custom built cabinetry.This is currently disassembled and in
storage. The picture is from when I had it set up in my living room. The whole unit takes up 10'
of wall space. Also included are several canister filters. I can also help with delivery locally
(Livermore or close)
Phone: 925-409-0817
4 Tires And Rims
Price: 400.00
Hello I have 4 rimes and tires with about 15,000 miles on them. Rims and tires in excellent
shape. Tire size is 275/55/20 and the bolt pattern is 6 X 135mm
Phone: 2099929887
Billiard Pool Table Light - Excellent Condition
Price: 100
55" long. 3 glass shades & each shade is 16". Can also be used over kitchen island. Excellent
condition.
Phone: 925-963-9553
Bridal Shower Decorations
Price: $25.00
Misc. Bridal Shower Decorations. $25 for all. Call 925-455-8526.
Phone: 925-455-8525
Brunswick 8&#39; Pool Table With Accessories - Like New
Price: 1800
Red felt and claw legs. Accessories included (wall rack for sticks, 8 sticks and sturdy cover). All
like new.
Phone: 925-963-9553
Calstone Pavers
Price: 30
Calstone pavers cream/tan/brown 40sq feet
Phone: 925-487-7260
Doobie Brothers tickets
Price: 100
The Doobie Brothers - 50th Anniversary Tour
October 13, 2021 @ 7:30 PM
Shoreline Amphitheatre, Sec 202, Row O, Seat 43 - 44
$100 for two tickets (we can't attend -- original cost $210)

Phone: 925-447-9594
Fair Play Hard Cover Book & Deck by Eve Rodsky - Unopened
Price: 20.00
Game Changing Solution for When you have too much to do book and A couple's conversation
for prioritizing what's important deck. New. $20 for both items.
Phone: 925-963-9553
Greenlee 2448 tool storage chest
Price: 250 OBO
Like new Greenlee 2448 tool storage chest. 24x25x48.
On 4" casters and has the inside shelf on the back wall.
Always garaged. Dual hidden lid locks. $250 OBO.
Text or leave message at 209-356-5819.
Include e-mail for photos.
Phone: 209-356-5819
Gwen Stefani L.A.M.B vest
Price: 65.00
Lined black vest from Gwen Stefani's L.A.M.B collection. Never worn, perfect condition, tags on
zize xs/s
Phone: 510-792-1538
Home Gym, Weider Pro 4300
Price: 100
Home Gym, Weider Pro 4300. In great shape... $100 OBO. In Tracy, text only to 209-356-5819
for details and pictures.
Phone: 209-356-5819
Home Gym, Weider Pro 4300
Price: 100 OBO
Home Gym, Weider Pro 4300
In great shape... $100 OBO.
In Tracy, text to, or leave message at 209-356-5819
for more details and pictures.
Phone: 209-356-5819
HOUSING Near the Laboratory - RV for rent and/or hook-ups
We have a 40' RV with full hook-ups (softened water, electrical, TV and internet) for rent on 5acres near the Laboratory. Perfect for someone looking for short-term or long-term rental near
LLNL/Sandia. Available February 1st, 2022.

We also have additional hook-ups available for rent (for individuals wishing to use an existing
RV).
Please call or email for details and pricing.
Phone: 925-724-8804
Millermatic 215 multi-process welder
Price: 1,100
Includes all accessories. Cart cover tig torch. Foot pedal mig gun has 8lb spool of .024 wire has
regulators for argon and 75/25 gas and aluminum spool gun uses 110v or 220v.
Phone: 209-992-9887
Misc. Bridal Shower decorations
Price: Call to inquire
Misc. Bridal Shower decorations. Price - call to inquire.
Phone: 925-455-8526
New Grizzly 40 Quart Cooler
Price: 125
15.5" x 25.5" x 16" new in box
Phone: 925-963-9553
New Theragun Mini Portable Muscle Treatment Massager
Price: 100
Quality muscle treatment with unparalleled portability. Compact but powerful.
Phone: 925-963-9553
New Wetsounds REV 10 Tower speakers
Price: $1400
New Wetsounds REV 10 Tower speakers
Brand new
white
has swivel clamps
i have 2 pair
$1400 each pair
Phone: 925-724-7723
Niners Vs. Rams Tickets
Price: 200.00 ea.
Forty Niners Vs. Rams-Prime Time Monday Night 11/15/21
Section 122, Row 15, Seats 9 and 10. Awesome End Zone Seats.
Phone: 925-270-7967
Seal 210 dry moount press

Price: 200
Seal 210 dry mount press, platens are clean and the cushion was replaced and is still like new.
Phone: 4155711615
SF Giant&#39;s Game
Price: 65.00
Come see the San Francisco Giant's take on the Colorado Rockies on Aug. 14, 2021. Selling One
(1) Lower Infield Seat, Section 112 Seat 4. Please contact me if interested. This is for one seat
only.
Phone: 925-382-2918
Snow Chains
Price: 100
Brand new never used. Can't use anymore. Call or Text. See picture for sizes that they will fit.
Phone: 925-522-1393
Stadium Seats - Dallas Cowboys Texas (2 seats)
Price: 700
Dallas Cowboy Texas Stadium Seats (2)
Phone: 209-834-6215
Tickets
Price: 150
tickets for George Lopez at Bob Hope theater Nov 27 7:00pm section OC row G seats 111 & 112
$150 call Tom 925 497 9100.
Phone: 925-497-9100
Motorcycles
2005 Harley-Davidson XL883C Sportster
Price: 5,000 OBO
13,128 miles. Sierra red/Brilliant silver two-tone. Clean, never dropped, garaged, well
maintained. Windshield & front freeway bars. Includes H-D travel bag. 2nd owner.
Phone: 925-980-4541
2007 Honda TRX450ER
Price: $6500
Magic button start (electric start), two sets of rear paddles on wheels, one set of front ribbed
sand tire on wheels, pleated air filter with outerwear cover, HRC kit, projector lights, nerfs, low
hours, regularly maintained, rgistered to 2022, pink slip in hand. Unfortunately time to ride has
been elusive so it's time to go. Call or email for more pics or questions.
Phone: 925-595-9249
2008 Harley Roadglide 117CI

Price: 11,500
Hello All I have a 2008 Roadglide with a custom built 117 engine that makes 130HP and 140TQ
with about 10,000 miles on rebuild has RaceTech Suspension and Rear way to many things to
list the bike is reliable in great shape and great for riding two if interested I'll tell you more
Phone: 209-992-9887
2015 Kawasaki Vereys 1000
Price: 200.00
25K miles- front end and right engine case damage. New front rim, lots of good parts. ECU
removed. Located in Tracy,Can supply additional pictures on request. Ask for Guy
Phone: 209-832-0765
2016 Yamaha FZ07
Price: 6500
2016 FZ07 Clean title. Mileage is 17705. Bike has many upgrades including: LCD flip screen, Full
Yoshimura Exhaust, Computer tuned for exhaust, All LED upgraded lights including rear
integrated tail light. Aftermarket levers and front wind deflector. Bike also comes with bike
stand. Bike has been well maintained and in great condition. Never dropped. Asking $6500 OBO
Phone: 925-961-7943
Jackets, helmet, and gloves
Price: 200 OBO
Dainese jacket size 48
Bilt BLM (black)size L tall
HJC (white/black)helmet with bag size M
Sedici (black) gloves mens's L
I have pictures of all items.
Phone: 510-755-7779
K&L motorcycle stand
Price: 100
Adjustable.
Phone: 925-337-1190
Musical Instruments
Free Piano
Price: FREE
FREE
Currier spinet piano with bench.
Width: 58"
Height: 36.5"
Depth: 24"

contact Stephanie: 925-580-1928 text ok
Phone: 925-580-1928
Takamine 12 String Acoustic/Electric
Price: 400
Excellent condition - Great guitar but I rarely play it. My go-to guitars are electric not acoustic. I
think it would be better off in the hand's of someone who prefers Acoustic guitars.
Phone: 925-366-5511
Takamine GJ72CE-12 12-string Jumbo Guitar
Price: 400
Excellent condition Takamine GJ72CE-12 12-string jumbo acoustic-electric guitar. The EG523SC
jumbo is Takamine's largest body guitar. Solid spruce top, flame maple back and sides, gloss
natural finish. It has a built-in TK40 preamp with onboard chromatic tuner. Also comes with
hardshell case.
Phone: 925-366-5511
Wurlitzer Console Piano
Price: Free
Wurlitzer Console Piano
Lightly used.
Free to good home.
Phone: (925) 784-7525
Pets
Dog Crate
Price: 40
42L x 28w X 30.5H
Includes bed as shown.
Phone: 925-321-7633
Free Adorable Kitten
Anyone interested in a free kitten? My daughter is trying to find a home for this little cutie. He
followed her friend home and is staying with my daughter until they can find her a home. They
think she is about 5-6 weeks old. She is really pretty small and thin. She loves to cuddle, is very
friendly, is not afraid of my daughters dog, and she is already litter box trained. If you are
interested, please let me know. She would love to find her a good home.
Phone: 510-919-6531
French Bull Dog Puppies

Price: 3500
The ultimate Christmas gift for your significant other.
We have 7 French Bulldog puppies to choose from. Colors range from White, Black, Pied and
Merle.
They are currently 6 weeks old, been dewormed twice and first set of shots.
Call or text me - Amber
209-629-4871
$3,500 is the price
Phone: 209-647-0470
French Bull Dogs
Price: 3,500
French Bulldog Pups
Price $3500
Call Amber Machado
Phone: 209-629-4871
1 Male & 7 Females
Blue Pied, Merle Pied, Black/White and Black
6 weeks old
First set of shots and 2x dewormed.
Text or call for more information
Phone: 209-629-4871
French Bulldog Pups
Price: 3500
2 Males- Fawn - $3,500
1 Female-Blue Tri- $4,000
11 weeks old
Full set of shots
Parents AKC-Health Tested
Text or call for more information

Phone: 209-684-2674
Kittens 8 weeks old
Price: Free
Kittens 8 weeks old,two male two female,they all look exactly alike. Contact Fran at 209-4713808
Phone: 209-239-7899
Superblock Cats!
Price: Free
Sneaky kitties that were discovered in the Superblock (Momma with 4 kittens). Two of the
kittens found a home but we've been fostering the other two boys (who are both about a year
old) and need to find them a permanent home. We really only have room for the Momma and
our other older male cat we had before. The boys are named Alpha (Lilac Point Siamese) and
Beta (Tabby) though I'm sure they won't mind if you change it. They can go together or
separately. Please let me know if interested.
Phone: 925-963-4094
Recreation Equipment
Champion 4000W Inverter Generator Dual Fuel
Price: 600
Champion 4000W Inverter Generator Dual Fuel Model # 100574-1. New in box, never opened.
I bought this last year for power outages but don't need it. Runs on Propane or Gas. This model
includes wheel kit. Inverter output has low THD for sensitive electronics. Has 30A 120V outlet
(not 240V). Recoil start.
Phone: 626-422-3755
Champion 4000W Inverter Generator Dual Fuel
Price: 600
Champion 4000W Inverter Generator Dual Fuel Model # 100574-1. New in box, never opened. I
bought this last year for power outages but don't need it. Runs on Propane or Gas. This model
includes wheel kit. Inverter output has low THD for sensitive electronics. Has 30A 120V outlet
(not 240V). Recoil start. Call 6264223755.
Phone: 6264223755
Clicgear 3.5+ Golf Push Cart
Price: 250
Lightly used Clicgear 3.5+ cart. Great way to walk the course without killing your back carrying
clubs. Used about 10 rounds.
Phone: 617-792-7904

Coleman Sleeping Cot
Price: 40
Coleman ComfortSmart sleeping cot, sleeping pad not included. Gently used, good condition
Phone: 925-223-7636
Kids bike trailer
Price: 50
Instep kids bike trailer, collapsible for easy storage, color as pictured, used, great condition
Phone: 925-223-7636
Passagemaker Dinghy
Price: Make Offer
Passagemaker Dinghy
Price: make offer
11?7? wood and fiberglass sailboat handcrafted from Chesapeake Light Craft designed kit. Boat
rigged for sailing, can be paddled (oars included) or motorized (motor not included). The hull
weighs about 90 pounds and can be taken apart, nested, and transported in the bed of a pickup
truck. Includes Wheel-A-Weigh Small Boat Dolly. Literally new, lightly used with current DMV
registration.
https://www.clcboats.com/modules/catalog/boat.php?category_qn=wooden-sailboatkits&subcat_qn=passagemaker&code=passagemaker-take-apart-dinghy-wooden-boat-kit
Phone: 925-447-4756
Personal Flotation Devices
Price: Variable
Personal Flotation Devices
Price: Variable
Coast Guard Approved: Two orange Type II Near-Shore Buoyant Vests ? 1 Child, Medium, 1
Adult - $5 each. Two Gold/Blue/Red Adult Large Type III Sailing Vests - $20 each. One Type IV
Throwable Device - $5. Orange adult vest and one gold adult vest used once. Others not used.
Select the ones you need or all for $45.
Phone: 925-447-4756
Phone: 925-447-4756
Tepui low pro 3 Kukenam roof top tent
Price: 1400
I am selling my low-profile roof-top tent because we are moving overseas.
This is a Tepui Low Pro 3 Kukenam, for 3 people or roomy for 2 (our case).
Very lightly used, it is sparkling clean, no stain or damage. The tent is white, which is a good
point under the California sun.

The low profile helps with gas mileage, noise and handling.
Phone: 925-400-8559
Thule 2 Carrier Bike Rack
Price: 175
$175. Thule 2 Carrier Bike Rack, Helium Aero 9042. Comes with locks and accessories. Works
with hatch access or other vehicles.
Phone: 209-207-4282
Two behind kids bike trailer/jogging stroller
Price: 50
This is an orange jogging stroller with two mounted bottle holders. It fits two children. This may
be converted into a trailer for a bicycle.
Please call/text if interested. I can bring it to the lab for you to see.
Phone: 8505724389
Vectra 1500 Home Gym
Price: 300 or BO
Vectra 1500 Home Gym (original price $5,499). Good condition.
Phone: 925-698-3892
Vespa
Price: 6,700
2020 green Vespa, GTS Touring HPE, 12000 miles, as is. $6,700. Contact retiree Gail at (209)
914-4446.
Phone: (209) 914-4446
Wakeboard
Price: 75
Great shape, hardly used
Phone: 925-699-9288
Ridesharing
ISO Carpool from Vallejo to Site 200
25yo Male looking to join a carpool from or within 10-15 miles of Vallejo. Working 9/80 (7am4:30pm mon-thurs). Would like to carpool at least 4 days a week.
Phone: 7073377335
ISO Carpool from Vallejo to Site 200 (updated 8/9/21)
25yo Male looking to join a carpool from or within 10-15 miles of Vallejo. Working 9/80 (7am4:30pm mon-thurs). Would like to carpool at least 4 days a week.

contact me @ 707-337-7335
Phone: 7073377335
Rideshare from north bay
25 yo male looking to join a carpool within 15 miles of Vallejo.
9/80 schedule, 7am start time.
Phone: 7073377335
Shared Housing
Fremont Room - Master Bedroom
Price: 1250/month + utilities
Seeking female housemate.
This 160 sqft bedroom comes with a spacious walk-in closet, heating, A/C and large windows
which provide lots of natural light.
The attached 125 sqft bathroom includes a shower, bathtub, 2 sinks and plenty of storage
cabinets.
You will be living with 3 easy-going, clean and friendly females, in their late 20s who are all
working professionals. We would like to find someone who also fits this description.
Available Sept 1, 2021.
Security deposit required.
Phone: 510-921-1989
Livermore room
Price: 1,000
Room furnished with bed, dresser, bookcase, nightstand. Available unfurnished. In 2BD house.
Quiet area, walk to downtown Livermore, local park, Arroyo bike trails. Will have access to
common areas of house and backyard. Rent plus your share of power bill. Looking for quiet,
professional, non-smoking; also dog friendly.
Phone: 925-518-7354
Livermore room
Price: 1,000
In 2BR house, quiet area. Furnished w/bed, dresser, bookcase, nightstand. Is available
unfurnished on request. Walk to downtown Livermore, local parks & Arroyo bike trails. Rent,
plus your share of power bill. Looking for quiet, professional, non-smoking person, also dog
friendly. Will have access to common areas of house & backyard.
Phone: 925-518-7354

Livermore Townhome for rent
Price: 3
3 bedroom 2.5 bath in Livermore,
less garage 4K
Phone: 925-519-9795
Looking for apartment/home for rent
My girlfriend and I are looking for a 2+ bedroom apartment/townhome/home for rent in the
Livermore area. We are both tidy and like quiet nights. No pets. Can provide excellent feedback
from previous landlords. Willing to pay cash.
Phone: 208-405-2196
Looking for House,townhouse apartment for rent by owner
Hello looking for a house, townhouse or apartment for rent by owner. Either a 2bd o 3bd.
Preferably pleasanton but will accept livermore, dublin, san ramon. My size of family is 6 my
husband and 4 kids. Live in stockton getting tired of commute. Thank you appreciated!
Phone: 209-479-4081
Master Bedroom - Walking distance to Lab
Price: 1600
Nice home just outside the Lab West Gate, 5 min walk to lab. Large Master Bedroom with
Master Bath, Inside Laundry, Comcast cable, High speed internet, maid service, All utilities
covered in rent. Available 2/1/2022. Short term rental for Approximately 6 Mo. For more
information please contact Ron.
Phone: 925-384-3141
Pleasanton Single Family Home for Rent
Price: 3,700
https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/6067-Corte-Montanas-Pleasanton-CA94566/25082608_zpid/
3 bed 3 bathroom 1.472 square feet single family house for rent $3,700/month.
Please apply on Zillow, thank you!
Phone: 610-813-3699
Room available in Oakland Apartment
Price: See below
$1275 + utilities

Bedroom available in 2bd 1 bath apartment between Temescal and Piedmont in Oakland. Room
is about 120 sq ft, apartment is spacious and sunny. Room available as of Feb 1, 2022, flexible
move in possible.
Other occupant is a female in her mid 20s, working professional who doesn't work from home.
Looking for someone friendly and respectful of common spaces.
Phone: 925-422-8129
Room for rent
Price: 900.00
I am in search of clean, and easy going male tenant for an unfurnished room in a 2 story house
in Antioch (close to HWY 4 bypass).
The room is on the first floor of the house with a private bathroom and shower. You will be
sharing the house with just me. Shared common areas will only be the kitchen, but I am fairly
open.
Other features listed below
- Large open kitchen
- Utilities included
- Laundry room on second floor
- 35 min. to Lab
- No smoking, no pets
Phone: 925-394-6531
Room for rent
Price: 800
Room for rent, utilities included, wifi access. Bathroom is next to bedroom for rent and tv
viewing area with couch by bedroom. Shared kitchen and laundry. Home is located in Tracy
near Valpico and Sycamore Ave, commute time to the lab is roughly 35 minutes.
Phone: 209-610-4151
Room for rent - Downtown Livermore
Price: 1000
Room in a 2-bedroom house in quiet area. Walk to downtown Livermore, local parks and
Arroyo bike trails. Furnished with bed, dresser, bookcase and nightstand (or available
unfurnished). Rent is $1000 a month, plus your share of the power bill. I am looking for a quiet,
professional, non-smoking person who is also dog friendly. Will have access to the common
areas of the house and backyard.
If this sounds like it may suit you, please message me for my contact information.
Phone: 9255187354
Room for rent - Downtown Livermore

Price: 1000
Room in a 2-bedroom house in quiet area. Walk to downtown Livermore, local parks and
Arroyo bike trails. Furnished with bed, dresser, bookcase and nightstand (or available
unfurnished). Rent is $1000 a month, plus your share of the power bill. I am looking for a quiet,
professional, non-smoking person who is also dog friendly. Will have access to the common
areas of the house and backyard.
If this sounds like it may suit you, please message me for my contact information.
Phone: 925-518-7354
Room for rent - Downtown Livermore
Price: 1000
Room in a 2-bedroom house in quiet area. Walk to downtown Livermore, local parks and
Arroyo bike trails. Furnished with bed, dresser, bookcase and nightstand (or available
unfurnished). Rent is $1000 a month, plus your share of the power bill. I am looking for a quiet,
professional, non-smoking person who is also dog friendly. Will have access to the common
areas of the house and backyard.
If this sounds like it may suit you, please message me for my contact information.
Phone: 925-518-7354
Room for rent - Livermore
Price: 1000
Room in a 2-bedroom house in quiet area. Walk to downtown Livermore, local parks and
Arroyo bike trails. Furnished with bed, dresser, bookcase and nightstand (or available
unfurnished). Rent is $1000 a month, plus your share of the power bill. I am looking for a quiet,
professional, non-smoking person who is also dog friendly. Will have access to the common
areas of the house and backyard.
If this sounds like it may suit you, please message me for my contact information.
Phone: 925-518-7354
Room for rent - Livermore
Price: 1000
Room in a 2-bedroom house in quiet area. Walk to downtown Livermore, local parks and
Arroyo bike trails. Furnished with bed, dresser, bookcase and nightstand (or available
unfurnished). Rent is $1000 a month, plus your share of the power bill. I am looking for a quiet,
professional, non-smoking person who is also dog friendly. Will have access to the common
areas of the house and backyard.
If this sounds like it may suit you, please message me for my contact information.

Phone: 925-518-7354
Room for rent - Livermore
Price: 1000
Room in a 2-bedroom house in quiet area. Walk to downtown Livermore, local parks and
Arroyo bike trails. Furnished with bed, dresser, bookcase and nightstand (or available
unfurnished). Rent is $1000 a month, plus your share of the power bill. I am looking for a quiet,
professional, non-smoking person who is also dog friendly. Will have access to the common
areas of the house and backyard.
If this sounds like it may suit you, please message me for my contact information.
Phone: 9255187354
Room for rent - Livermore
Price: 1000
Room in a 2-bedroom house in quiet area. Walk to downtown Livermore, local parks and
Arroyo bike trails. Furnished with bed, dresser, bookcase and nightstand (or available
unfurnished). Rent is $1000 a month, plus your share of the power bill. I am looking for a quiet,
professional, non-smoking person who is also dog friendly. Will have access to the common
areas of the house and backyard.
If this sounds like it may suit you, please message me for my contact information.
Phone: 925-518-7354
Room for rent $600 or negotiable
Price: 600 or Negotiable
Looking for a roommate in a two bedroom one bath house on Grant Line road near mountain
house in Tracy. Commute to Lab is roughly 25 mins since the house is located in the country in
between mountain house and the main Tracy town. Currently live here with my wife but she is
going back to school to finish her last semester at the end of August. I work two jobs so I am
rarely home. Looking for someone who needs a part time place to sleep during the week or full
time until December. Negotiable
Phone: 209-489-5560
Room for Rent- Downtown Livermore
Price: 1000
Room in home near downtown. Gardener, utilities, and high speed internet included.
The room's windows look into a well-maintained backyard with lounge furniture, garden boxes,
and hot tub (all available to renter)
Un-furnished

Renter will have access to furnished living room, dining room, and kitchen. Laundry machines
available in garage.
3 bed/2 bath. 1 room occupied by LLNL employee. Other room by a ice skate instructor in town
(w/ her dog). Very quiet and clean home!
Phone: 985-226-0754
Room for rent: Livermore
Price: 1250
I am in search of a quiet, clean, and easy going tenant for an unfurnished room in a 3 story
townhouse in Livermore.
The room is on the first floor of the house with a private bathroom and shower. You will be
sharing the house with just me. Shared common areas will only be the kitchen, but I am fairly
open.
Other features listed below.
- Large open kitchen
- Utilities (water, waste, internet) included. We will split electricity.
- Quiet neighborhood
- Laundry room on second floor
- 10-12min walk to Downtown Livermore
- Street Parking
- No pets
- No smoking
Phone: 925-980-8381
Room in 3bd/2ba
Price: $2000/mo, decreasing with number of housemates
Floor level of Victorian built in 1885 in the trendy Temescal district between Berkeley and
Oakland. Most floors are hardwood. Pets are ok. It is a 4bd but it makes more sense to open up
the larger bedroom as another common space. The total house rent is $4000/mo. and $6000
deposit (to be split up accordingly).
The property has a courtyard with several Redwood trees.
I am a LLNL employee and am hoping to find other lab employees as housemate.
Phone: 303-503-5107
Room/Rooms for rent
Price: Negotiable
Room/rooms for rent. Prefer part-time renter, weekdays. Rent negotiable based on the number
of nights a week. The bedroom is located upstairs in the back of the home. Access to your own
bathroom, living area with television, kitchen, and beautiful backyard.
Phone: 602-717-7790

Studio/room
Price: 1500/mo.
Private studio (approx. 400 sq. ft.) close to lab. Kitchen, tub/shower, A/C and utilities included.
Ideal for single tenant. No pets, no smoking, no laundry on-site, street parking. Available Jan.
15, 2022
Phone: 925-487-5852
Studio/room available near lab in quiet neighborhood
Price: 1500
Studio/room available near lab in quiet neighborhood. Full kitchen,bath, approx 400 sq. ft'.,
ideal for a single person.Utilities included. No smoking, no pets. Available starting 1/15/22.
Phone: 925-487-5852
Tracy Room For Rent
Price: 750
You will have your own bathroom, house is shared with retired woman. Has a small back yard.
$400 deposit, $750 a month and split PG&E
Phone: 9257842717
Walnut Creek room
Price: 1,100
Master bedroom. Utilities included. Parking space included.
Phone: 626-632-3187
Trucks
Swing Case truck bed storage
Price: 300
Both driver & passenger sides. Great condition. Cash only.
Phone: 925-522-1393
Toyota Tundra Storage Cases
Price: 200.00
Fits 2007-2021 Toyota Tundra. I have both the driver and passenger storage.
Lockable and in Excellent Condition. $200 for both/OBO. Please Text.
Phone: 9255221393
Truck for sale
Price: 52,500
2016 RAM 2500 Diesel
Excellent condition, 69,000 miles
Silver, crew cab, camper shell, 1 owner

All records, well maintained
Phone: 925-487-1303
Tutoring Services
Seeking Javascript tutor for student taking online course
Seeking tutor for high school student having a hard time with an online Javascript course. Will
probably need a few hours of help with assignments and code projects. Will gladly pay the
going rate for STEM tutoring.
Phone: 925-454-1715
Summer tutoring
California Certificated teacher for grades K-12. Masters Degree Instruction/ Curriculum from
UOP. 15+ years experience. Special Education Certification for K-12. Extensive knowledge of
California Common Core Standards for students K-12. Certified to teach English as a Second
Language. Credentials also include a BA in Psychology and MBA. Contact Heather Pitcock. 209640-8368
Phone: 925-783-3207
Vacation Rentals
Kona Hawaii Home
Spacious fully-furnished home peacefully secluded on big tropical property w/melodious birds
& fruit (papaya, lilikoi, starfruit, calamansi, etc.) sunny days, ocean sunsets & cool nights.
Leeward Kona Coast, Big Island of Hawaii in Kona, idyllic beaches, shops & farmers market.
2,400 sq ft on 2 levels w/hi vaulted ceilings & Hawaiian/Asian furnishings, beach gear. 5BD/3BA
sleeps 12. 3BD/2BA penthouse sleeps 6. Hi speed WiFi. Non-smoking. Cleaned with
disinfectants. Lab discounts. Available 2022.
Phone: 808-989-0233
Kona Ohana home
Large, well-furnished 3BD/2BA sleeps 6, 1,400 sq ft, fully-equipped kitchen, hi vaulted ceilings,
Hawaiian/Asian furnishings, beach gear, laundry, high speed WiFi. Non-smoking & cleaned with
disinfectants. Peacefully secluded on large tropical property w/papaya, starfruit, lilikoi, banana,
calamansi, etc. On the leeward Kona Coast of Big Island near Kona town, scenic beaches, shops
& farmers market. Lab discounts. If a first-time visitor, I have local knowledge to share.
Available in 2021.
Phone: 808-989-0233
Maui, HI condominium
Kahana Reef oceanfront, top floor 1BR/1BA condominium with maximum privacy. Beautiful
two-island view of Molokai and Lanai; watch the sunset, whales, turtles, surfers and more
without leaving the living area and/or the private lanai. Oceanside swimming pool, BBQ

facilities, and beach access. On the west side between Kaanapali and Kapalua; centrally located
in Kahana within walking distance to many restaurants and shops.
Phone: 925-449-0761
South Lake Tahoe condo
Price: 700
Marriott Timber Lodge. Located in Heavenly Village by gondola. 4100 Lake Tahoe Blvd.
Available Nov. 13-20, 2021. Full week only, (7 days/7 nights), cannot separate. 2BD/2BA unit,
about 1,050 sq. ft. Lots of amenities. Accommodates up to 8 people. $700 includes all CA.
taxes, resort taxes. Valet parking included.
Phone: 209-833-6745
Wanted
*WANTED* Old book no longer in print.
I am looking for a copy of Genocide and Vendetta: The Round Valley Wars of Northern
California. If anyone has a copy or knows of someone who has a copy they are willing to part
with; please let me know.
Phone: 510-364-1165
12 gauge shells (2 3/4 and 3 inch)
Look for someone who is giving away their used 12 gauge shells. I am new to reloading and
looking for hulls.
please contact me at (925)784-2343
Phone: 9257842343
Livermore room
ISO room in Livermore Mon to Th nights (no days, no weekends). 21 year LLNL employee. Male,
53 years old, responsible, helpful, non-smoker, non-drinker. I live 100 miles from Livermore so
wish to stay in town weeknights.
Currently renting room from Lab employee for five years (they can give a perfect reference).
Contact Richard.
Phone: 209-831-0609
Looking for temporary carpool from Pleasant Hill area
I am looking for assistance getting to site 200 from the Pleasant Hill area. I?ve received a
temporary request to not drive due to a medical issue, lasting at least the next couple of weeks.
I will get myself to whatever pickup location is convenient. I work Monday ? Thursday and my
hours are flexible. Really, my days are flexible as well, I just need any help I can get getting on
site.
Thanks.
Phone: 925-784-0308

Room to rent
~50 year old male is looking for room to rent 9/80 weekday nights (Monday thru Wednesday or
Thursday night). Desirable locations Livermore up to Walnut Creek. Require only bedroom &
bathroom. Kitchen & laundry access not needed. Arrive late most nights, gone early morning.
Phone: 925-818-6648
Twin Bunk Bed
Price: Negotiable
Look for a twin bunk bead for my kids room. I live in Tracy and can pick up at the lab if desired.
Phone: 925-321-2504

